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A complete menu of Real Pizza from Nairn covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on the menu.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What User

likes about Real Pizza:
the second time I ordered food from real pizza nairn. five stars from me. fantastic service from order to fast

delivery and eating is excellent and one of the best burgers I had. would definitely recommend taking this away.
can not wait to come and try them more delicious dishes. read more. When the weather is pleasant you can also

have something outside. What Rob Ramsay doesn't like about Real Pizza:
Staff looked like she didn't want to be there no cheer or smile. Pizza was edible but nothing startling. £12 bit over
priced for the one I got. Would I rush back nope sorry . Tried it but will give it a miss next time in Nairn Parking:
Kerb side can imagine it would be difficult earlier on. Wheelchair accessibility: Nope not in actual shop Service:
Take out Meal type: Other Price per person: £10–20 Food: 2 Service: 2... read more. Real Pizza from Nairn is

famous for its tasty burgers, to which tasty fries, salads and other sides are presented, and you can look
forward to the fine typical seafood cuisine. Of course, there's also delicious pizza, baked straight from the oven
according to traditional recipes, and you can look forward to authentic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and

pasta.
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P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Snack�
MOZZARELLA STICKS

Starter�
LOADED FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MOZZARELLA PASTA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BURGER

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE
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